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Details of Visit:

Author: mrtongue
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 May 2012 2pm
Duration of Visit: 40mins
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07792206525

The Premises:

Older apartment block in a nice part of West Reading. Easy to find and park without attracting
attention. The apartment inside is large and very tastefully decorated. Lovely big bedroom with
chandelier and candles burning. Feels luxurious. Bathroom had a good shower.

The Lady:

HollyAnn is lovely. Fabulous body, great tits. Attractive. Brown/blondish hair. English and chatty.
Emily is stunning particulary with high heels on. Light blonde. Lovely body. Breasts are enhanced.
Highly manicured. Polish but speaks excellent English. Quiet.

The Story:

Decided I had to try my first duo after reading reports and reading the AW profiles of HollyAnn and
Emily. Both have good feedback.

There's not much better in life than when two stunning lovely young ladies invite you to join them for
sexy fun. Heaven. HollyAnn and Emily clearly enjoy working together so girl on girl action is
provided but I wasn't interested in being a voyeur. Both offer lovely deep french kissing though each
are different.

Suffice it to say that I got stuck in and went along eagerly with each suggestion HollyAnn made
since they are the experts. Didn't try working out all the combinations of things that could be tried.
HollyAnn does all the talking while Emily is rather quiet. Some of the noises felt a bit fake but I
wasn't going to be bothered by it and the positions might be a bit routine for them. But I was totally
happy and was simply hoping I wouldn't blow my load too soon with so much oral attention.

I've now decided heaven is one lady providing OWO while I french kiss with another and while my
hands are exploring large firm breasts.

Yes, I think I'll have to see them again after thinking through what exactly I want two girls to do!
Brilliant.
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